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(sEM" V) (ODD SEM.) THEORY

EXAMINATION, 2OI4-15
PRINCIPLE OF COMMUNICATION

Time : Hours] [Total Marks :

Attempt any FOLIR parts :

(a) Discuss the basic needs of modulation for the
communication over a channel.

(b) An amplitude modulated signal is given by

Y au $) = 10 cos(22. t O6 r) + 5 cos(Zn .106 t)

cos(2n .103 t) +.2 cos(Zn 106 r) cos(42. 1 03 r) Volt

D Find various frequency components present and
the corresponding modulation indices.

tr) Calculate power contained in the signal and
efficiency of the signal.
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G) Draw the phasor diagrarn of AM modulated signal and

also draw the spectrum of AM modulated signals'

(d) Draw the block diagram of generating SSB signals using

balance rnodulator and explain each block'

(e) Describe the working principle of ring modulator to

generate DSB-SC amplitude modulated signal'

O An AM commercial broadcast-band receiver (535kHz

- 1605 kHz), an input filter is used with Q-factor of

54.Determineitsbandwithatlowandhighendsof

RF spectrum. Comment onthe received signal qualrry

2 AttemPt anY FOLIR Parts' :

(a) An angle-rnodulated signal with carrier frequency

@":Zfi xlOs is described by the equation

Y ra {t)= 10 cos(oc' + 5 sin 3000/ + 10 sin 200ont)

D Find the power of the modulated signal'

0 Find the frequencY deviation A f'

iii) Estimate bandwidth of the FM signals'

(b)APMmodulatorhasaphasedeviationsensitivityof

2.5 radians/Y and a modulating signal of

m(t) = Zcos(Znx 2000r)' Determine the peak

phase deviation and phase-modulation index'

(c) Explain the working of FM signal modulator using

indirectmethod(Armstrong'smethod)toobtainedFM

signal having carrier frequency 9l '2\'tftlz'
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(d) Explain the working oqtutio detector used to demodulate

the FM signal with neat sketch'

(e) Derive the expression for nalrow band frequency

modulated (NBFM) signal' Draw the phasor diagram

of NBFM signal'

(0 Consider u frrq""y modulated signal is given by

vpu Q) = 2ocosl}tx106t + 0' lsin(l0a ot)7' Given

k510 a , derive the expression for the modulating sigrral'

AttemPt anY TWO Parts :

(a) 0 Explain diherent types ofnon-uniform quantization.

Ol Calculate the quantization noise power in Pulse

Code I\{odulation'

(b) 0 A speech signal is sampled with 8 kIIz sampling
\ / 

freqrency *d thttt quantized :virrth 2561evels'

Calculatethedatarateandbandwidthrequired
to transmit this signal'

fi) Tkee signals IrI1, Irl2 and m3 aretote multiplored'

m1 and m2 have a S-fflz bandwidth and m3

has a l0 KtIz bandwidth' Design a commutator

switching system so that each signal is sampled

at its NYquist rate'

(c) Explain the diffeient types of pulse modulation' Explain

with the waveforms how PWM and PPM can be

derived from PAM signal' Compare among them'

4 AttemPt anY TWO Parts :

(a)Whatisdeltamodulation?Howdeltamodulationdefers

fromPCMandPAM?Explainthenoisesintroduced

in delta modulation' How can they be reduced?
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o) Draw and explain the block diagram of transmiuer and

receiver ofDpCM system. Write down the objectives
ofdesign ofvocoders.

(c) 0 Show that the equivalent noise bandwidth of a
low-pass filter is 1.57 time ofits 3 dB band\ ridth t.(i) A typical satellite microwave communicatioir
receiver is shown in figure below

G"r=30 dB Gr20dB
G.r=40 dB

"+'

Calculate the overall noise figure of the receiver,
neglecting effect of receiving antenna.

Attempt any TWO parts :

(a) Derive the output sNR ofAM envelop detector. Also
caloulate figure of merit.

o) calculatettrc signar to noiseratio offiequency modulation.
Also calculate noise figure. E4prain thescheme to reduce
the noise in FM system.

G) o write the short note on pre-ernphasis and
Deenrphasis.

G) Explain the functional blocks of phase lock loop
elr)
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